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EVALUATIONOFROADTRACKSURVEYS
FORCOUGARS(FELIS CONCOLOR)

\\ alter D. \ an Sickle aiul Frederick Ct. Lindzev

.'Kli.sTlucr —Road track sui"\'e\s were a poor index of eoutjar ileiisitA in .sontlieni LUiili. The weak rekitionship we iound

betsveen track-finding frequency and coug;u" den.sit}' imdouhtedK' resulted in piut from the fact that aviiilable roads do not

sample properK' from the nonuniformlv distributed cougar population. Howe\er, the significantly positi\e relationship ir"

= .73) we found between track-finding fre(jueuc\ and number of cougar home langes crossing the sur\('\ load suggested

the technique may be of use in monitoring cougar populations where road abundance and location allow tlie population to

bv sampled properK. The amount of variance in track-finding frequency unexplained 1)\ number of iiome r;uiges o\erlapping

suiACN roads indicates the index ma\ be useful in demonstrating onl\- relati\'el\' large changes in cougar population size.

Kci/ uiirds: cDiti^cir. Felis coneolor. truck .s»rrr//. l^tali.

Sign left by animals ha.s been connnonly

u.sed b\- wildlife managers to make inferences

about population characteristics (Neff 1968,

Lintlzevet al. 1977, Novak 1977). This approach

is appealing becan.se it .seldom recjuires special-

ized equipment and is usually nnich less costlv

than other, more intensive techni(jues. The
approach requires, however, that the relation-

ship between sign and the population character-

istic of interest (e.g., size, composition) be

understood.

Track counts have been used to indicate

cougar (Fclis co)}color) abundance or change in

abundance, but population estimates were

seldom available to evaluate the validitv of these

indices (Koford 1978, Shaw 1979, Fitzhugh and
Smallwood 1988). \'an Dyke et al. (1986)', how-

e\er, conducted road track sunews in an area of

known cougar densit\ and found a weak rela-

tionship (/" = .18) between track-finding fre-

(jueucv and densitv. Because of the potential

value ol this techni(}ue to agencies charged with

management of cougars, our objectixe was to

test again the relationship between track-find-

ing f re(|U(Micy and cougar densit\ follow iug [)ro-

cedures of Van l>ke et al. (1986). AdditionalK.

we examined the influence cougar distribution

patterns, as measured b\ cougar home ranges,

had on track-finding lre<|U(mc\.

Study Aiuv\

The Bonlder-Escalante stud\' area comprises

4500 knr of Garfield and Kane counties in south

central Utah. Boulder, Escalante, and Canaan

moimtains dominate the area topographicallw

and elevation ranges from 1350 m to 3355 m.

Hot, dry' weather is characteristic of )nne and

July, with rains beginning in August and contin-

uing through September. Annual precipitatit)n

ranges from 18 cm at low elexations to 60 cm at

high elevations; axerage temperatures for

Escalante in januan and juK' are -2.8 C and

24.5 C, respectixcK" (U.S. Department of Com-
merce 1979).

Desert grass and shrub communities domi-

nate the \egetation with a sparse o\"erstoi^' of

piu\()n pine {Finns cdiilis) and juniper

ijunipcrus (isti'Dspcniui) between 1350 m and

1800 m. Dense pinxon-juniper stands with a

sagebmsh {Aiicinisid tridciitatti) underston'

dominate the xegetation between 1800 m and

2400 m. Ponderosa pine {Finns poiidcro.sa) and

oakbrush {Qucrciis <j^(ii)ihclii) are pn)miuent

abo\ (' 2400 mw here rock"\, \ertical-w ailed can-

Nons with large areas of bare sandstone charac-

terize the topographv Subalpiue meadows with

suuill stands of Eugelmann spruce (Picea

cn<i('hn(nni), ([uaking aspen (Popnhis li\-ninl(>i(lcs).
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a\id w liitc lir (Al)i('s concolor^ occur ahoxc 2700

111. Hi\ er camons transxcrse the area with asso-

ciated \e<z;etatioii consistinti; primariK' of Fre-

inout Cottonwood {Fopulus jrcniojitii) and

willow (.SV///.V sppJ (Ackcrnian 19S2. Heinker

19S2).

The human population of about 800 is con-

centrated in the towns ot Escalante and Boul-

der. I.i\estock grazing, timber harvesting, and

energx" exploration are tlie priman^ land uses in

the area. Road densit\' is about 25 km oi road

per 100 km- (\an Dyke et al. 1986). Hunting of

cougars is prohibited on the stud\' area.

Methods

Capture and \h)nitoring Procedures

Cougars were tracked on horseback, treed

with the aid of trained hounds, and immobilized

with an intramuscular injection of ketamine

Indrochloride and wlazine h\ch"ochloride

(Hemkeretal. 1984). Each immobilized cougar

was fitted with a collar containing a motion-sen-

sitixe radio transmitter (Telonics, Inc., Mesa,

.\rizona). Radio-collared cougars were moni-

tored with portable radio telemetrv equipment
on the groimd and from the air. All radioloca-

tions were assigned UTM coordinates and

recorded to the nearest 100 m. An attempt was

mad(^ to locate all radio-collared cougars a min-

iiiiuin of once each week.

Tlie Bould(M--Escalante stucK area, including

areas occupied b\ collared cougars, was

searched periodicalK' for sign of new cougars

(e.g., tracks, scats, scratches). When detectetl,

uncollared cougars taking up residence and
tnuisi(^nts were captured and radio-collared

Hoad IVack Surxcws

C-ougar densit\ was measured as both the

number of known cougars per km" in the siua ex

area and the number of home ranges ol inde-

pendent cougars oxcrlapping the suiacx road.

We conducted both s\stematic (Fitzliugh and
Smallwood 1988) and random-svstematic (\'an

Dyke et al. 1986) road tiack sune\s. Onl\' dii1

roads were sunexed.

For the sxstematic sunev the study area was
dixided into three sune\' areas spatialK' and
behaxiorally (home range boundaries) isolated

from the others. One 11.3-kni secticMi of road

xx'as chosen in each area; roads xx'ere similai" in

elexation change, habitat t\pe. and condition

(substrate, surface condition). Suncx aieas dil-

lered in cU^isitx (indejH'Uck'ut adult cougars per

km") and the number ol home ranges that inter-

sected road sc^'tions: 2-3 in the first, 4—5 in the

second, and 6-7 in the third.

Roads xx'ere sunexcnl from a pickup truck at

8-12 kph. Each road including both shoulders

x\ as dragged xvitli a conifer tree pulled from the

rear of the tnick. The folloxving dax" both sides

of the road xvere searched for cougar track sets

bx drixing on one side and returning on the

other. A track set xxas defined as a continuous

set of tracks created bx one cougar on a single

occasion. Three to 10 days later each road xxas

again sin"xexed and dragged. Wefelt that after 3

daxs the effect of dragging xxould be minimal,

antl moxements of cougars in the area (Heniker

et al. 1984) suggested this intenal xxould be

sufficient to proxide independent sampling

periods. Dust ratings, determined from imprint

characteristics of the obseiver's shoe (\'an D\ke
et al. 1986), xxere conducted ex^ery km before

and after dragging to (juantif\" road surface con-

dition. At each stop the obsener took 10 steps,

5 on each shoulder; then each impressic^i xxas

given a point xalue from 1 to 4. Simple regres-

sion anaK'ses xvere used to examine the relation-

ship betxx'een track sets per km surveyed and

both measures of densitx. Track .sets per km
surxexed xx'ere considered the independcMit

xarial)le because onlx'these (kita xxould be ax ail-

able to the manager.

The random-systematic road track suiaox-

inxolxed dixiding the studx aica into four sun ex'

areas. Again, the four ai"(^as were spatially and

behaxiorallx isolated from eacli other. Txx'o

sune}" areas had 2—f cougar liome ranges oxer-

lapping roads and t\x'o had 5-7. Each area had a

different dcnsitx' of cougars (0.0 1 7, 0.032, 0.042,

0.057 cougars/km"). A 16-km stretch ot roadxx-as

landonilx selected in each area, and the first

ai"ea to be suiACxcd xxas randomix chosen. Sur-

x"exs xx'ere run as described lor sxstematic sur-

xexs except that an all-terrain xeliicle xxas used

and onlx' on(> shoulder ol the road xxas dragged

Once ;ill tour Avvds had be(^n surxexed, xx'e

returned to the first aica, randomly selected

different 16-km suncx routes for each area and

l)egan the se(juence again. Sunex ed roads xxere

not eligible for resampling until all dirt roads

xxithin an area had bcx'u sampk'd once. For

analxses. each 16-km section ot road xxas

di\ ided into segments xai"xing in length from 1

to 10 km depending on the numlx^r of home
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r2=0.73

df=3
P = 0.066
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TRACKSETS PERKILOMETERSURVEYED

Fig. 1. Relationship behveen cougiu' track sets per kilo-

meter and cougars with home rmiges overlapping tlie snr\i\

road on the Boulder-Escakuite stuch' area, lltah, 19SS.

ranges o\erlapping the segment. Each segment

tlien had a home range oveHap \'ahie (2-7) and

was assigned one of the ionr densitv xahies.

Weexamined the relationship between traek

sets found per km sunexed and the t\vo niea-

sin"es of densit\"\\dth simple regression anaKsis.

Road segments with the same home range o\ er-

lap values were eombined to obtain km sur-

veyed, as were road segments representing the

same densities. Data points entered into the

regression etjuations were the siun of traeks

found in eaeh of the six home range overlap or

four densitv categories divided bv the sum of km
surveyed in the respective categories.

We evaluated whether dragginti would
improve suivev roads with a simple regression

of pre-drag dust ratings against post-drag rat-

ings. Data from both road track sune\\s were
combined to increase sample size, and regres-

sion slopes were tested against 1. The number
of track sets found on dragged and undragged
roads was also compared b\' dividing the total

luuiiber of track sets in each by the total km
searched in each.

Multiple regressiou analysis was used to

examine the effect of rainfall and traffic on

one-day, post-drag dust ratings. I're-drag dust

ratings, rainfall, and traffic were the in(k^pen-

dent variables considered. Weused two indica-

tor variables to code the three levels of rainfall

and two to code the three levels of traffic. The
three road surface categories related to increas-

ing rainfall intensit)' were: unchanged, dimpled
(individual raindrop impressions distinct), and

deformed. Traffic categories were: no traffic,

traffic on one-h;i]f the length of the road, and
traffic on more than one-half the length.

Results

The systematic njad track siuAevs were con-

(hicted Mav-june 1988. During this period 407
km of road v\'as surveyed and two track sets were

found. One-hundred thiitv-five km (12 surveys)

of road was sun'ev'ed in an area where 2-3

ranges overlapped the suney road, 146 km (13

sui"vev's) where 4-5 ranges overlapped, and 126

km (11 sunevs) where 6-7 ranges overlapped

the survey road. Unequal survev numbers
resulted from weather or ecjuipment problems

precluding surveys being run. Each road (11.3

km) was sruveyed in three hoiu's, v\ith tv\'o areas

being surveyed the first day and the third the

next da\\ The two track sets were found on a

road overlapped bv 4-5 cougar home ranges.

Because of the small number of track sets found,

these results were not regressed against either

measure of densits'.

Random-sv'stematic road track siu-veys were

nni in Inly and August 1988. During this period

684 km v\as siu'veved and seven cougar track

sets v\'ere found. Three hundred fiftv km (37

road segments) was located in an area of lovv-

home-range/road overlap and 334 km (42 road

segments) in high. The number of km searched

per day was 16.

Weidentified no relationship between den-

sitv, as measured in cougars per km", and track

finding frequency (r = .00, P - .886, n = 4).

However, the relationship (Y = 2.23 + 197X, r
= .73, P = .066, ROOTMSE= 1, /i = 5) betvyeen

number of cougars knov\ni to have home ranges

overlapping die road and track-finding frequency

was positive (Fig. 1 ). Tlu^ data point associated

v\ ith the home range ov erlap value of 7 was drop-

ped because <20 km of road v\'as suneved.

Results from both one-dav periods and three or

more days were combined for these analvses.

Because of the small number of track sets

lound, we did not statisticalK evaluate the rela-

tionship beh\'een track-tinding frequency and

dust rating categories or dragged and

undragged roads. Wefound a positive relation-

ship between post-drag dust ratings (Y) and

pre-drag ratings after one (AT) and three or

more (X2) days (r = .54, Y = 6.05 + 0.875X1. P

< .001, ROOTMSE= 10.4, n = 43) (r = .34, Y
= 3.14 + 0.707X2, P < .01, ROOTMSE= 4.6,

n = 20). However, we ftiiled to reject the null
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li\ potlicsis islopi' = 1 Hii both cases, iiidicatiiisj;

that our iiictluKl ol road drasfs^iiiu; did little to

iiiiproM' ttaekiiiij; inediuiii or that dust iatiu'j;s

were uot sensitixe enough to detect changes in

the tracking medium. Data associated with

heaxA rainfall \\ t're omitted Irom these anaKses.

Multiple regression anaKsis (onc^ da\ ) relating

[)()st-drag dust ratings to pre-drag dust ratings,

lain tall, and traffic Nielded a three-variable

model that contained onl\- pre-drag dust ratings

(A'l 1 and rainfall (X2, X3) as the independent

\ ariables (r = .67, Y = 7.65 + 0.838X1 + 0.76X2
- 5.65X3, P < .000[X1], P < .583[X2], P <
.001 [X3]. ROOTMSE= 9, /i = 43). Moderate

rainfall had little effect on post-drag dust rat-

ings. Howexer, heaxA' niintall resulting in road

surlace deformit\" had a deleterious effect on

post-drag dust ratings. The effect of traffic on

post-drag dust ratings was not signiHcant(F> .05).

location in determiiu'ni^ umuberof tracks found,

use of index \alues to compare cougar density

betx\eeu areas in tenuous. The probabilitx of

existing road net\\'orks in t\\T) area.s sampling

similarh' from tiu^ tA\'o po])ulations seems small.

U.se of track suiacns to document cougar pres-

ence is feasible, but again, the approach ulti-

mateK relies on loads intersecting a cougar

home range.

IdealK; roads with suitable trackin*! surfaceo
should be abundant, as in paits of the Northwest

where logging is connnon, and located .so that

the home range of each cougar would be inter-

cepted. Even in an ideal situation, howe\(M\ the

index maxpnne sensitixe onlv to relativeK' large

clianges in cougai" [lopulation size. Twentx-

sexen percent of the xariauce in number of

tracks found xx-as unexplained bx' number of

cougar hoiiu^ ranges ()xerlap[)ing sunex* roads.

Discussion

The ntilitx of road track sunex's for monitor-

ing cougar abundance is limited bx' the generallx'

])()()r relationship betxveen cougar density and
track-finding frequencx'. Both our results {>" -

.00). although based on a small sample, and

tho.se of\'an Dxke et al. (1986) {r = .18) inilicate

a weak relationship bet\xeen cougar densit) and

track-finding frequencx'. The strongest signifi-

cant relationship found bx \'an Dyke et al. {r -

.61 ) resulted from a nuiltiple regression model

with track-finding frecjuencx' the dependent

\ ariable and female densitx; good tracking con-

ditions, aud proxiuiitx of cougars to sunex road

the iud(q)endent \ariables. As the authors

noted, hoxxexer. a biologist xvould sekUjin haxe

kuoxxledge of cougar distribution in regard to

sunex' roads.

The poor relationship documented betxx'een

track-finding frequencx and cougar densitx

appears tlie n^snlt of sampling problems, largelx

bexond the coutiol of the biologist. (Cougars an^

rarelx uuiloruiK distribut(nl (Hemkc^r et al.

I9S4!. and axailable roads, the sampling sti'ata.

are sekkim abundant enough or optimalK

located to sample from a nonnniforui distribu-

tion. .\xailable roads, for example, could fail to

intercept anx' cougar home ranges or could be

found ()ul\ in the areas occupied bx cougars, in

both scenarios, the index (tracks found) could

easilx proxe to be a poor measure of change in

cougar numbers o\-er time in an area. Likexxise,

because of the potential importance of road
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